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Providing Effective Supervision: 
Evaluating the use of a structured observation 

form coupled with supervisor training

• Context and purpose of the study
• Research questions and methodology
• Results
• Implications for practice “lessons learned”



Special Educator Program
•Enrollment  of approximately 100 per year

Programs within Special Educator Program
• Elementary Special Educator (age 3-grade 8)
• Secondary Special Educator (grade 5-12)
• Bilingual Special Educator (elementary & secondary)

Additional Programs
• Dual licensure programs in special and general education 
(Secondary-SDEP, Elementary-IEEP)
• Visually Impaired Learner
• Early Intervention/Early Childhood Special Education
• Pathways Program (Multicultural EI/ECSE)

Graduate School of Education
Department of Special Education



Purpose
• The purpose of this study was to examine the 

impact of use of a structured observation from 
coupled with supervisor training on 
observation feedback for teacher candidates.  



Research Questions
• Was there a relationship between 

supervisors use of a structured 
observation form coupled with training 
and

• Observation notes reflecting evidence 
based practices?

• Teacher candidates’ perception that they 
received high quality feedback?



Participants: Members of the full and part time special 
education program enrolled in practicum during Fall of 2010 
and/or Spring 2011.



Data Collection: Observation-feedback 
Observation-feedback
forms were coded for
presence of feedback
on 16 evidence-based
practices

Ratings:
0: not mentioned
1: general comment
2: measurable data

Mean IOA = 93%



Data Collection: Survey
• 14 questions asking the teacher candidates’ perceptions

about their supervisory experience.
Open ended questions:

1. When was feedback provided to
you?

2. What specifically made this
feedback of high quality or not
of high quality for you?

3. What were the strongest aspects 
of the      supervision?

4. What suggestions do you have to
improve supervision?



Independent Variable: 
Supervisor Training + Structured Observation Form

Fall 2010 (pre)
•2 hour training

-Logistics, possible evaluation 
forms to use, how to score student 
work samples

•Supervisors could use any 
method for observation-
feedback with teacher 
candidates 
•Optional forms provided

Spring 2011 (post)
•4 hour training

-Research-based practices, tips on 
observations & debriefing

•Suggested use of 1 uniform 
observation-feedback form



New Observation Form

Note: also included a blank page for supervisors to take anecdotal notes



Note: 0  = Not mentioned     1 = General Comment     2 = Measurable Data



1 = Strongly Disagree
2 = Disagree
3 = Agree
4 = Strongly Agree



Conclusions
• Use of a structured observation form coupled 

with a four hour training resulted in: 
• Increases in the recording of evidence based 

practices by supervisors
• Increases in the positive feedback from teacher 

candidates about the quality and specificity of the 
feedback

• Limitations:
• Items not trained did not increase (Opportunities to 

respond and correct and incorrect responses, time 
engaged)

• Teacher candidates did not perceive an increase in feedback 
about evidence based practices



Lessons Learned and Our Next Steps
• Continue supervisor training on all 

domains of the form.  
• Review training + new training

• Monitor teacher candidate feedback and 
supervisor feedback.

• Determine how to institutionalize these 
trainings.  



Thank you!


